Power transformer protective relay should block the tripping during magnetizing inrush and rapidly operate the tripping during internal faults. Recently, the frequency environment of power system has been made more complicated and the quantity of 2nd frequency component in inrush state has been decreased because of the improvement of core steel. And then, traditional approaches will likely be maloperated in the case of magnetizing inrush with low second harmonic component and internal faults with high second harmonic component. This paper proposes a new relaying algorithm to enhance the fault detection sensitivities of conventional techniques by using a fuzzy logic approach. The proposed fuzzy-based relaying algorithm consists of flux-differential current derivative curve, harmonic restraint, and percentage differential characteristic curve. The proposed relaying was tested with MATLAB simulation software and showed a fast and accurate trip operation.
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I. Introduction
The function of power system protective relaying is to initiate the prompt removal of abnormal conditions from service of elements of power system. Since the appearance of microprocessor in the mid-1970s, digital protective relaying has attracted much attention [1] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Periz, proposed algorithm based on artificial neural networks [7] . Wisziewski et al. suggested differential protective relay based on fuzzy logic [8] . Wavelet-based algorithm is reported [10] .
Most of these approaches are liable in the case of magnetizing inrush with low second harmonic component and internal faults with high second harmonic component [3] [4] [5] . This paper describes 
II. Digital Relaying for Power Transformer
The digital protective relaying scheme based on
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
…… (1) (1) Flux-Differential Current Slope Flux-differential current slope method is not affected by remnant flux because it uses the slope of (dΦ/di-i d ) curve, which can solve problems of prior flux-current method. Fluxdifferential current slope method is calculated by equation (1) Where subscripts (p) and (s) represent primary and secondary side of power transformer, (∆t) is sampling interval, (i d ) is differential current, and (L p ) is the leakage inductance of the primary winding at k th sample. This approach can be used as a good quantity to discriminate between fault and non fault cases, when it estimated correctly [11] .
(2) Second Harmonic for Differential Current
When the transformer is energized high primary current flow through the power transformer as a result of magnetization inrush current condition (this current about 6-10 as a rated current flow in the primary winding only) and the result is high differential current, this current contain high second harmonic component comparing with fundamental component [2] . Because of improving core steel of the power transformer which represent by reducing magnetizing resistance [1] , and the probability to produce EHV under ground cable where the capacity of power system increase, the second harmonic component will have very high value in the fault case. [6] . 
III. Design of Fuzzy Logic-Based Protective Relay
Fuzzy inference is a process that makes a decision in parallel. Because of this property, there is no data loss during the process and so final fault detection will be far more precise than that of conventional relaying techniques. I 2 represent 2nd harmonic of differential current. 
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V.

Control Rule Base of the Proposed Approach
The control rule base's content is a linguistic description of how the expert will behave to achieve the control function. This linguistic 
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VI. Simulation Environment
Modeling and simulation of complex power networks required available diverse software tool. General purpose modeling and simulation tool MATLAB with its toolbox simPower system has been used for the power network modeling [14] .The simulation environment based on MATLAB software package is selected as the main engineering tool for performing and simulation of power systems and relays, as well as interfacing the user and appropriate simulation programs, this program also include fuzzy logic control software. In this work power transformer with (500/230) Kv is simulate .
VII. Scenario of Simulation and the Results
The scenario of training and test the proposed approach are generated during nominal power system operating condition by using MATLAB simulation software. Linear load (full load, 0.75 full load, 0.5 full load, and 0.25 full load) and non linear load (with firing angle 30°,60°,and 90°) cases are taken to cover diversity of fault event. When the output of fuzzy logic control is greater or equal to 2 then the output case is trip and when the output is less than 2 then the output case is no trip.
The type of fault that simulated includes.
• Start of operation.
• External single line to ground in the high voltage side.
• External single line to ground in the low voltage side.
• External double line fault in high voltage side.
• External double line fault in low voltage side.
• External double line to ground fault in high voltage side.
• External double line to ground fault in low voltage side.
• External symmetrical fault in high voltage side.
• External symmetrical fault in low voltage side.
• Internal single line to ground in the high voltage side.
• Internal single line to ground in the low voltage side.
• Internal double line fault in high voltage side.
• Internal double line fault in low voltage side.
• Internal double line to ground fault in high voltage side. • Internal symmetrical fault in low voltage side.
• Inter turn fault at 20% of winding in high voltage side.
• Inter turn fault at 20% of winding in low voltage side.
• Transformer earth fault in high voltage side.
• Transformer earth fault in low voltage side. Table ( 2) shows that the proposed approach has no trip output signal for start of operation and external faults cases, while in cases of internal faults it has trip output signal with delay time (2-5) ms.
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Harmonic restraint method [1] has trip output signal for start of operation and internal faults cases with delay time (2-3) ms, with no trip output signal for external faults cases. Flux Restraint method [11] has no trip output signal for start of operation and external faults cases, while in cases of internal faults it has trip output signal with delay time (3-6) ms.
Power differential method [11] has no trip output signal for start of operation, external faults cases and same cases for internal faults. 
